
B. Procedures of GEMDOCK 
 

a. Overviews of GEMDOCK 

 

  GEMDOCK has three main folder: 

 Drug: ligand files in the MDL mol and SYBYL mol2 format 

 WCavPDB: files of binding cavities in the PDB format 

 Fit: executing docking and output files 

 PrePDB: files of docked poses 

 

b. Setting up ligands 

 

 Acceptable file formats: MDL mol and SYBYL mol2 

 Don’t need to add hydrogen atoms and atom charges on docked ligands. The program 

will automatically assign them when docking. 

 After finishing the ligand files, please put them in the folder “Drug” in the mol and 

mol2 format. 

 

c. Setting up the protein 

 

 Preparing the binding site of the protein. 

 Acceptable protein file format: PDB 

 After finishing the protein file, put it in the folder “WCavPDB”. 

 Tools for preparing the file of the binding site 

 Swiss PDB Viewer (http://au.expasy.org/spdbv/text/main.htm) 

 Any program for text edit, e.g. UltraEdit 
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 Procedures: 

 The target protein complex with its ligand, e.g. 3ert complex with its ligand, OHT 

Step 1. Open the PDB file “3ert”. 

Selected by the left button

Step 2. Select the ligand “OHT” in the control panel. 
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Step 3. Select neighbors of the selected ligand “OHT”. 

Step 4. Select neighbors of the selected ligand “OHT” within 8 Å. 
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Step 5. Neighbors of the selected ligand “OHT” within 8 Å were marked. 

Step 6. Save selected residues in the cavity file. 
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Step 8. In the cavity file, remove other titles except “ATOM” and “HETATM”. Before the title 

“TER” are standard protein. After the title “TER”, only heterogen atoms with “P” in the 82th 

column are treated as the binding site. 

tep 7. Input the name of the cavity file (cav3ert_OHT.pdb). 

Before “TER”: protein

After “TER”:

heterogen atom
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Step 2 . Select the residue KCX150 and two zinc ions in the control panel. 

 The target protein complex with no ligand, e.g. 1gkp 

tep 1. Open the PDB file “1gkp” 

Selected by the left button 
“Ctrl + left button”
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Step 3. Select neighbors of the selected group, “KCX” and two zinc ions. 

Step 4. Select neighbors of the selected group within 8 Å. 
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Step 5. Neighbors of the selected group within 8 Å were marked. 

Step 6. Save selected residues in the cavity file. 
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Step 8. In the cavity file, remove other titles except “ATOM” and “HETATM”. Before the title 

“TER” are standard protein. “KCX” and two zinc ions should put after the title “TER” and 

add “P” at the 82th column to serve as a part of the binding site. 

tep 7. Input the name of the cavity file (cav1gkp_AAA.pdb). 

 



d. Running GEMDOCK for docking 

 

 Edit GEMDOCK\Fit\t.bat 

 fcdock [modes] [population] [cavity file] [ligand file] [parameters] 

 Standard parameters: (recommend) 

 

fcdock -p 300 cav1ohj_COP.pdb pdb1ohj_COP.ent 6 1 1 1 2 0 80 1 1 0 0

 A B C D E F G H I J      

 

 Statement 

 A: -m (MOL); -p (PDB) 

 B: population size 

 D: ligand file 

 E: option of the scoring function, default = 6 

 F: electrostatic preference of docked ligands 

 G: hydrophobic preference of docked ligands 

 H: intra-energy of ligands 

 I: family competition, default = 2 

 J: flexible or rigid docking, 0~9, e.g. J=1, fix 10% of rotable bonds in the docked 

ligand 

 

e. Running GEMDOCK for screening 

 

 Edit GEMDOCK\Fit\t.bat 

 fcdock [modes] [population] [cavity file] [ligand file] [parameters] 

 C: protein file (binding site) 
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 Standard parameters: (recommend) 

 

fcdock -p 300 cav1ohj_COP.pdb pdb1ohj_COP.ent 6 1 1 1 2 0 80 1 1 0 0

 A B C D E F G H I J      

 

 Statement 

 A: -l (list of the docked compounds) 

 B: population size 

 C: protein file (binding site) 

 D: ligand file 

 E: option of the scoring function, default = 6 

 F: electrostatic preference of docked ligands 

 H: intra-energy of ligands 

 I: family competition, default = 2 

 J: flexible or rigid docking, 0~9, e.g. J=1, fix 10% of rotable bonds in the docked 

ligand 

 The format of list files 

 The first line have to declare the file format of docked ligands. Then list the path 

and file names of docked ligands. e.g.  

#!MOL 

mddr/090235.mol 

mddr/090918.mol 

mddr/091050.mol 

mddr/091114.mol 

mddr/107859.mol 

 G: hydrophobic preference of docked ligands 
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mddr/110597.mol 

 Pharmacological consensus 

 Edit the file “imptatom.txt”. e.g.  

127 2.0 H // Y101 OH 

148 4.0 H // Q125 OE1

149 3.5 H // Q125 NE2

206 1.5 H // R163 NH1

270 2.5 V // Y172 CG 

270 2.5 V //Y172 CD1 

270 2.5 V //Y172 CD2 

270 2.5 V //Y172 CE1 

270 2.5 V //Y172 CE2 

//Y172 CZ 

A B C D 

A: atom number 

B: weights defined by users 

C: “H” for hbonds, “V” for van der waal force, “A” for all 

D: discription (optional) 

 

f. Docking result analysis 

 

  When running docking, GEMDOCK will output docked ligands in the folder “PrePDB” 

and a result file (.rlt) including RMSD and fitness. We could observe the result file as follows,  

 

270 2.5 V 
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Step 1. Edit the result file (.rlt) with the Microsoft Excel. Import the file and separate each 

olumn by the space character. 

tion. 

 

fitness RMSD generation

c

Step 2. The three columns records the fitness, RMSD and genera
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Sorting by this 
column (generation)

fitness RMSD generation

run0

run1

run2

Step 3. Sort by the column that records the generation. After sorting, the top three rows are 

results of the three docking solution. 

 

g. Screening r

 

When running screen t docked ligands in the folder “PrePDB” 

and two resu

docked ligand and the file “dock.log” contains ranks of docked ligands. 

 

esult analysis 

ing, GEMDOCK will outpu

lt file (dock.log and run.log). The file “run.log” records the fitness value of each 
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dock.log: record the best solution of each docked ligand and ranked by their fitness. 

 Atom: the number of heavy atoms of each docked ligand 

 Hbond: the number of hydrogen bonds formed between the protein and the docked 

ligand 

 Elect: the number of ionic bonds formed between the protein and the docked ligand 
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